Week End Workshop for Couples
Presented online
"Getting The Love You Want "
Two days workshop (Saturday and
Sunday) for all couples. This
internationally respected workshop

Reduce Couple Conflicts
Deepen Connection

has been attended by thousands of
couples in 52 countries around the
world.

All the info: www.amourimagolove.ca

This workshop is for you if:
You want to deepen your connection and ability to communicate,
You know that something needs to change but you aren't sure what,
You want to get a new Relationship off to a solid start,
You are trying to decide if this Relationship can or should be saved,
You want to bring passion and compassion back into your Relationship,
You want to transform your conflicts into opportunities for growth!

2021 Calendar
All workshops

presented online Saturday and Sunday

From 8:30am to 5:30pm

English

En français

- March 27-28 2021

- 6-7 février 2021

- November 6-7 2021

- 2-3 octobre 2021

All the info and Registration: www.amourimagolove.ca

IMAGO Relationship Theory
Developed by Harville Hendrix, PhD and Helen Hunt PhD, Imago Relationship Theory helps couples
move from conflict to connection by transforming the quality of their interactions and teaching them
Relationship Competency Skills. Using Imago processes, couples create a relationship where they
feel secure, happy, intimate, and passionate. Practicing Imago tools helps couples empathize with
each other and thereby eliminate blame and judgment.

Comments from previous workshop participants
« The Getting the Love You Want workshop delivers a concrete system for transitioning your
relationship out of win-lose, either-or consciousness, into win-win, both-and consciousness. The
system is so comprehensive and spelled out that all you have to do is show up and be willing to do the
work to experience immediate change. I cannot recommend this workshop enough for anyone who

»
« This is hands-down the best thing we have done for our relationship- worth all the effort and
planning, 100%»
« It was a wonderful workshop full of gems to keep the connection and spark in our mariage.»
« The tools we learned in the workshop allow me to know my partner on a deeper level.»
knows they want more out of their relationship but don’t know how to get there...

Your Instructors
Pierrette Richard
Psychologist, Imago Instructor and Faculty Member of the International Imago
Training Institute
Co-owner of the Clinic of Applied Psychology situated in Moncton NB
Certified Professional Coach working with individuals and teams in private
business and government organizations.

Roland Bryar
Imago Educator, Assistant
Director/Manager in the Cultural Sector (radio broadcasting, performing arts,
visual arts) and has represented various organizations in Canada, Europe, Africa
and Asia
Singer-Songwriter, Coach for Songwriting and Stage Interpretation.

info@amourimagolove.ca
www.amourimagolove.ca

